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FIGHTERS' BEST MONTH THIS YEAR

Of the 169 enemy aircraft destroyed by Fighter Command and anti-aircraft

guns in September, 152 were shot down by our fighters on offensive operations
over german occupied territory*

For our day fighters it was their most successful month of the year* By
shooting down 13 German aircraft over the enemy's side of the Channel and

destroying two more off our own shores they brought their total victories for

1945 to over 60O,

On six days they reached double figures in their combats with the

Luftwaffe, which on severed occasions put up lively opposition to our fighter-
escorted bomber raids and swoops.

Individual honours went to a Spitfire wing commanded "by W/cdr. R*H,

Harries, D.F.C., and two Bars, which destroyed 27 enemy aircraft, 18 "being shot

down by the Nigeria Squadron, cf which Harries was formerly commanding officer.

The W/cdr, claimed three victims last month*

Other squadrons to do well included the Natal Spitfire Squadron, a polish,
and a fighting FrenchSquadron, which each destroyed eight of the enemy* The

wing in which the Natal Squadron flies shot down 16 altogether, including two

by its leader, W/cdr. W,V, Crawford Compton, D,S, 0., D.F.C. and Bar*

Intruders broke all previous records by shooting down 20 enemy aircraft

during the month, a score which included, seven in one night* Most successful
were the. crows of the County of Warwick Squadron, who destroyed 10, and a

Canadian Squadron, which '’.’bagged’' eight*

Over this country at night car defences accounted for 15 of the small
number of raiders*

Fighter Command losses during the month wore 85 fighters, the pilots of

seven "being safe in this country*

NQP33.S Photo .of 'W/Cdr. Crawford Compton is avalaible from P.N.A.


